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Must be a current registered member in good standing of Sail Canada and Ontario
Sailing (via Club membership)
Must possess Canadian Citizenship and/or under the eligibility requirements of the
World Sailing, as it pertains to citizenship or residency status, must be eligible to
represent Canada at major international competitions, including World Championships
Must not be under suspension or other sanction for any doping or doping-related
offense.
Must commit to sign an Athlete Agreement which will include adherence to the
Ontario Sailing Athlete Code of Conduct (both are attached and are part of policy)
Sign additional Athlete Agreements as required by Ontario Sailing and additional
Agreements to be carded under Quest for Gold, or to participate in such competitions
as Ontario Summer Games, Canada Summer Games, Youth Worlds and any other
event that requires an agreement to be signed
Must participate in the current years COMBINE, unless a request for an exemption
due to injury, illness or other legitimate circumstance is approved in advance in writing
by Ontario Sailing
An athlete must be able to demonstrate a minimum level of technical skill, fitness, and
competition performance to be considered
Ontario Sailing Provincial Coaches will set the minimum standards mentioned above
An athlete must be able to demonstrate progression in their performance, as shown
by the following indicators; comparison to performances in previous years,
performance on fitness assessments, and maintenance of appropriate body
composition for the class in question.
The athlete must be based at a training location identified by Ontario Sailing or at a
suitable location agreed to by Ontario Sailing making it possible for the athlete's
training plan to be carried out under regular coaching supervision.
Maximum team size is to be determined by the Ontario Sailing Provincial Coaches to
ensure quality of training for team members.
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